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~his report provides an analysis of six operating cooperatives handling fCjlrm machinery, 
to det.~·rmlne how these cooperatives can impr.ove .operations, The .analysis covers safes, 
s'ervlce, facilltyu~e, .as well as capital needed and management practice!i. Results of 
tl:le analysisshQNedslx Important factors for successful operation:· planning, budget
ing, and capital ·were grouped together beca!Jse of their influence upo~ ,one another. 
Servi ce was .grQuped wi th faci 11 ties, and supervi s ion and emp loyee,f were grouped not 
onJy as .dependent factors, but as supporting ele,ments In the succ~·\\ssful running of 
thes.e operations. -< ___: 
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!tIGHLIGHTS 
~r ,.0:. 
j:' 

,F.I'IIl~r cpoper,~iv.es that handle machinery have the :!potential to~e 
1Il9re8~C(l~.sfu). ~This is evident frOGl a study and analys~s" for .eight 
m,~hinery~pand.11ng cooperatives whose .0ffiQials are interested ~n ways
to1alpr.o'ls operations and services to members. 

WlM~le all,of the cooperative dealers have potential to be 1!10re 
.ucce.~sful, s~me are facing .11mitatiQn2[l. t;v.en in well-m~aged 
orsanizatiQns,pitfalls ~o successful llianagementmay deve~tOP. Two 
cOQperativ.e dealers exp~rienced uncont.rolled pitfalls; other dealers at 
~1mes .experienced pitfalls but not in a cOGlbination that impeded 
successful operation. hanagers reported the following six pitfalls to 
avoid: 

1. Franchising farm machinery that has low demand ,in the trade 
azoea; 

2. Too lDany dealers in nearby areas franchising the sBme~ake of 
farm machine~y; 

3· Relyil,lS on sales volume generated only at the cooperative; 

4~ Less ·than reliable repair:and service of farm machinery sold; 

5. Inefficient operation due to high costs, low sales and scarce 
capital; and 

, 6., Uncoordinated and uncontrolled management of' activities at each 
level of operation. 

Managers grouped and rated a number of factors as guidelines to 
successful .operation into six categories: 

1. A management team that coordinates operations at all levels; 

', __ 2. A franchise for one of the most popular makes of farm machinery; 

3. A sales team active at the co-op and in the field; 

4. Reliable service and prompt repair in workable facilities; 

5. A small computer to plan and budget capital operations; and 

6. Knowledge of the macninerydemanded and used in the areal' 

furthermQre, as cooperatives provide and improve service, mot'e and 
more members can realize the benefits of cooperative machinery 
operations. 

i 
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·IMPROyU~GC()QP~~.TIVEFARM ~~l"t:.ftl ()PERATIOh~ 

Lloyd C • .Biser 
p- . • \\ 

ii 

Aar.i,q,ul·t.ur.al ~9nor.lb~1, 
The era of ,more' sta~llized farm inoome ,andf'arm prioes of the lat,e 


1·96Q l s did not help oooper~tive farm maohinery ,Qealers as muoh ,as might 

,

ha'fe~ee.nexpeoted. 

Cooperative machinery departments of,ten were beset ,wi th botn ,oost,ly' 

internal a,nd external operating problems • Internal operating policy is 

not aenerally effeotive under dual management of the cooperativ-: IS 


Ilanaaer and thellachiner;; department manager. Independent dealer~ do 

not generally encounter this problem. -


Several cooperaUve dealers also were faced with external problems 

over which th~y had limited or no control. These included poor . 

faoilities, out-of-the-way locations, slow-moving Unes of farm 

maohinery, 88gress1vecompetitionand disoOI)n t pricing. 


In 1969-70, more than 100 oooperatives in the United St,ates were 

franohising farm machinery, aooording to a survey by Boonomics, 

Statistios, and Cooperatives Service (ESCS). That study t'oundthat~ne 

larger oooperatives were realizing 3 peroent net savings on machil').{::ry 

operations, a rate near the average of the independent machinery dealers 

that year. However, smalle," cooperative machinery dealers were having 


~"less success in meeting their operating expen~'es. 

Since that earlier study-, eight cooperat:J.ves in the central part9f 

the country asked for a more detailed study of their machinery 

operations. They were experiencing various prOblems and finding that an 

unsuccessful machinery operation also adversely affects a cooperative's 

other operations. 


The requests prompted this study, which covers six cooperatives in 

Ohio Indiana and wisconsin. All are ..grain ~,~rketing and supply 

associations that operate farm machinery departments." 'Illo cooperatives 

fell victim to all the pitfalls to successful operation and discontinued 

their farm machinery operations. 


h£LPF~L lD~AS h~EDEO 

ThE main objective of this study has been to analyze the m~chinery 

operations of the six operating cooperatives to determine ways they 

could improve their poSitions and services. Analysis covers sales, 

serVice, facilityuae, capital needed, inventory require.cnents, 

practices,trade area, custom operations, and management practices that 

b,ear on ,effioient and effective operation. 


This r,ePOrt also analyzes the background and reasons why the two 

cooperatives discontinued far~ machinery ,operations. 
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Tbe hope is that this stUdy ·wUl assist other .cooperatiV.e dealers 
, ~I 1) (\ . - , ; 

throUlhusefl,ll. and positive guidelines,whlle also providiqg alerts to 

o 

pitfalls. . 

Interv~ews wer~ held with manliSem:snt and board members .ot'the 
partic;:ipating cooperatives to assemble information, analyze th~ present 
operations, ~nd develo.p helpful id.eas. 

//.;cdetaile!1 questionn~ire was used to obta~p.the neaessary data, 
which was then analyzed to determine factors t.:11at contributed to 
suCcessful and limite,d operations. 

<~~~i 
Profiles of the cooperatj)ve~' existing elements of farm ~achinery 

operations are detailed and analyzed first. Then fran these are derived 
the g~ides to su~cessful operations. 

(~-> 

MANAGr;ME~'.r 

Management includes the directors, who set poliCY, and the general 
manager and m~chinery manager, who act in unison to put those policies 
into practice. broad policies and plans most likely have been appr 9ved 
by the cooperativ~'s members, whO as the owners of the cooperative are 
pat't of trie management team also. 

Member-Owner Support 

Managers in this study estimated that dl percent of the farmers in 
their communities do business at the cooperatives., The range amo~~ tne 
group was fran 50 percent to 95 percimt. i}

:\ 
11 

According to managerij' estimates, 13 percent of the farmers, olil an 
average, are members of the cooperatives. The range was from 40 pe~~cent 
at one cooperative to 95 percent at another cooperative. 

Of' the: farmer members doing business with the cooperative, 55 
percent became machinery customers,with th.e range being from 15 at one 
cooperative to 75 percent at two cooperatives. 

l'wenty percent of the .farmer' members ot' the ,1J¢operatives purchase 

allot substantially all of tbeir farm machinery at the cooperatives 

while 15 percent purchase some machinery from them. 


Board ot' Directors Support 

The boar¢' of directors supported machinery operations to the extent 
of' 50 percerit at one cooperative to 100 percent at another. The 50 
percent meant that one-half the board members purchased the main line of 
farm machinery handled by the cooperatives. Other board members 
purchase some macninel"y elsewhere so that the actual support of board 
members averaged nearer ,~O percent. Baara member~' support .of the total 
macninery operation at the cooperatives ranged from 75 to 100 percent. 

2 
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General Manager 

All except" one of the general managers supported tneir farm 
machinery departments enthusiastically. In contrast to findings in a 
1970 study 1 over-nead cooPerative costs were being allocat.ed more , \\ - -	 " ~ " 

equitably to the machinery:departments. Usually,the general manager 
was allowing machinery managers more freedom to operate their 
departments. At the same time , the machinery manager was being made 
responsible for 	the operation--financially as well as operationally.. 	 ~ 

Machinery sales and service employee hiring and su~'rvisicn were 
entirely the responsibility of the machinery manager. As a result, 
employees were more satisfied and were staying with the cooperative.:;!' 
longer than in 1970. CooPE:ra;t1ve managers reported maChinery employees 

\ 	 ;" \' '/ (.-

were better paid and thus t~~ded to stay longer with the cooperative 
than did employees in.pther firms in the area. Six shop employees 
averaged 16 years on the job with one cooperative. 

~chinery departments have better support from both the board and 
general manager than was found in 1910. Policy decisions and airection 
are more clearly established between the ooards, general manager and the 
machinery manage~s; and machinery departments seem to have generally 
attained equal standing with other departments of the cooperatives in 
1976. 	 . 

~9hinery Department Manager 

An but one cooperative had a f'ulltime manager of the machinery 
department. In addition to managing the machinery department, all 
devoted some time to outside sales of macni~ery. 

All machinery managers consult from time to time with the 
cooperative manager, especially about policy decisions and financial 
matters. However, everyday operations were nandled solely oy the 
machinery department managers. The managers were enthusiastic salesmen, 
continually searching for new accounts and conferring witn tneiroutside 
salesmen 'several times. daily. 

OP~HATING POLICIES AND PHACTICES 

The six machinery operations covered in tnis study were departments 
of grain marketing and farm supply cooperatives. In 1915, machinery 
sales averaged 10 percent of a cooperativ~'s total sales--ranging f'rOUl ~ 
to 32 percent of the total among the cooperatives. Since they 
franchised farm maChinery only for the major manuf'actw"ers, policies and 
practices used in handling farm ma~hinery were quite uniform among tne 
local cooperatives. Qnly the way policies are determined, administered 

~) 	 and put into practice sets cooperatives apart. rne operating poliCies 
also differ in the way the board and membership support the machinery 
department and in the manner and methods the general managers use to 
oversee it. 
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Use of Dealer Franchises 
~. 

,{"\.\11\,
"~fbe aix cooperatives franchise machinery for tne six ~jor.an..\~~u,r1Dacoapanies il) theUn1ted ~tates. They also represent most 
ot t'tii~••JorcQllpan1es that manufacture less than a full line of fal'll 
.eq,~...ent and all handle SOIle faNstead equipment.

\ . 
m==;vt the c.ooperative dealers were satisfied with franchise 

-are.ents and aanutactur.er requirements. Some kinds and sizes of 
equipaaentwer.e not always available for ~diate ,delivery, but 
aenerally the dealers could get what they badly needed frOll tne 
aanufacturer .01' neighboring dealers. According to cooperative dealers, 
aanutactur.ers were not overloading their dealers wi th excessive amounts 
ot ,eqU:i..ent. 

Meeting Competition 

To cooperative dealers, competition is an important but not a 
deciding factor in the success of their fal'll machinery operations. It 
b.ecae a factor only when other dealers sev.erely discoun'ted prices to 
aake. a sale. But for several years now dealers have c~en able to 
realize a comfortable margin on sales, thus decreasing the effects of 
price competition on successful operations. 

Competition in the Trade Areas 

Cooperative dealers were in competition with b to 12 dealers wil~~Un 
a 20-ailetrade area. In each cooperative trade area at leasttwp'" 
dealers were franchising the same make of major farm machinery, but 
generally, the "Short-lines" (items produced by firms, that do not 
manufactur.e all equipment) handled by these dealers were of different 
makes. Many of ,the independent dealers had better service~facilities 
and sold more farm machinery than the cooperatives. However, most 
cooperative dealers in the study plan to meet competition and continue 
in the farm machinery business. / 

Service Facilities 

Two cooperative deale!'"s had tne best service facilities in their 
trade areas. iour cooperative dealers operating in competition with one 
or aore better service C1ealerswere in weak positions to compete for 
sales and appeared in trouble unless they remodeled or built new service 
tacilities. 

Man'lIing Inventories 

iven tbouah the manufacturer generally floor plans (inventories) new 
fara machinery for a year or until sold, cooperative dealers must 
inventory supplies, repair parts, and light farm and farmstead 
eqUipment. They generally end up with more investment in inveri'tory than 
isnee.deci, because of the nUlllberof l!res of farm machinery,.the dealer 
must handle to meet the demand of,user:a .., Dealers must guard .closely 
replac.ement and repair parts to hold inventory cost at a reasonable 
l.evel. 4 

., 
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!tachinery ~v,entory 

Tbe average cooperative dealer had machinery inventoryot $319,000-
equal to nearly 50 p,ercent of average sales. This is on tne high side. 
A aachinery inventory averaging one-third of machinery sales would be 
nearer to an etficientoperation. 

Only the best management can hold machinery inventory to one-third 
of machinery sales. It is a goal to strive for, and cooperation from 
the manufacturer is needed even though they believe that machinery must 
be in the h~sof de~iers tor volume sales. 

Parts Inventorr 

Repair parts inventory averaged $131,0,00 for the cooperative dealers 
and repair part sales averag~q ,147,000 in 1975. 'I'his indicated 11igh 
inventory as parts inventory Was nearly 100 percent of sales. A better 
guideline on the s~de of efficiency of operation would be a parts 
inventory of 50 percent of parts sales. 

Repair parts inventory has a way ot cropping up unnoticed as new 
parts('are continually ordered and stocked to meet, demand. Unless the 
inventory manager continually cleans the bins of Unused and obsolete 
parts that can be returned for refund to tlle manufacturer, parts 
inventory costs will continue to grow and grow. Those dealers who 
discontinued some line of machinery or went out of business can attest 
to their surprise at the surplus of repair parts. 

Accounting Systems 

"An accounting of operati,ons once a year is not enough," one manager 
explained. Each month the manager must have data to show sales and 
service activity, gross margins, operating expenses, and degree of 
progress for the year to date. This is all possible with a daily 
computer readout of daily activities. Managers have the advantage when 
the manutacturer provid~s or leases sucn computer equipment to the 
dealer. \Witt~out this data, a manager must rely on observation and 
annual reports provided by the accounting department. 

Keeping Competent J!.IIlployees 

In most of the cooperatives, employees are not members of a union 
and thus may work at less than union wages. Competent employees can be 
developed through a training program that teaches pride in the 
organization, as well as in work performed. Paying employees as much 
as, or more than, the union scale plus giving attention to working 
conditions ~ill help tile cooperative hold trained employees. 

limen the cooperative lIas trained and developed employees to the 
point wherein tlley can contribute to the success of the organization, 
tlley must be allowed and encouraged to make that contribution. All too 
often, supervision related to incentive and opportunity for growth is 
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lackins or nonexistent. Thus, cooperative manaaEli'Dent must continue to 
challense the ability of the employee and provide tneopportunity to 
aove atlead or eaapl%yees will be .tempted to seek other employment. 

'(j}-
One cooperative .,chi~ery department offers incentive pay for work 

well done. Another offers a share of the net ear.ninss as an incentive 
~o reward and keep competent employees. 

FACILITIES AND EQUIf~~~T 

One cooperativ.erecently built new macninery facilities, another is 
operatins o.ut of facilities b.uilt in 1928, and the other four machinery 
departments o,98rate frolt-,faciliti~s within that f.'Se l'anse. 

Types and CO,ndition of Facilities 
, 

Machine,"y operations usually involve the. uee of two or more 

bulldinss includins: (1) a repair snaP, (2) repair parts and sales 

buildins (somet~es includins a shop), and (3) a storagebuildins· In 

some cases all departments are housed in one buildins· Usually, the 

bulldinss wer~ bull t or used' for another purpose; so, many are "make do" 

bulldinss. Us~lly under these conditions the efficiency lost is nearly 

balanced by lowe~ cost. While appearance is important--it is not always 

an indication of £fficient operation. H~wever, nearly all managers 

agree that consolidations of operations into one or two adjacent 

Duildings would improve operations. 


i 
I 
I 

i 

Dealer Service Center, Delaware Fannet's Exchange, Delaware, Ohio. 
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Location and Space 

Some managers believe location is more important to successful 
operations than facilities. This was especially true where the 
machine~y operation was segmented in three locations several city blocks 
apart. It is also true if the operation is located on a back street 
away from other business and not easily reached by members or accessible 
to tr~cks and heavy machinery. 

Space for display of new and used machinery is more inadequate than 
adequate at the cooperatives. F'or lack of space, old and junk equipment 
is on display in the same area as the new and salable equipment. Most 
cooperative facilities were not designed to handle farm machinery, so 
that buildings and space designed or left open for other purposes is now 
used for machinery operations. In some cases~ improvised old buildings 
and space--even with new additions to buildings--are inferior to those 
of its competito~'s. 

Model and Location Facilities Needed 

Cooperative franchise dealars are under contract to manufacturers to 
provide adequate space and buildings for machinery display, service and 
storage. The manufacturers want volume dealers who haye the tools to do 
the job so that both the manufacturer and the dealer will benefit. 
Because little provision was made in the early design of cooperative 
facilities for har,H.r:\ng farm machinery, many cooperative dealers need to 

J •

remodel and rebui:l.tLJld faciUties or build new facilities at a new 
location. 

-' 

,. 

.•........
<. 

• • " ~.' • 7 ~ 
.'- - lj,t I 

Machine ready for the corn field. 
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S9me cooperatived~al~r;:!nCl,v~out.8ro~their old downtown facilities 
and have relo~ate90ut of town ,blJilt ::ilew ,().perati~mCl,lfacllities and 
aC4uir,l,!d space tosaUsfy tneir need,s for years to come. 9ne" of the six

ii 
cooperat:i,.v~ gealersin "thi;:! st\J9Y nas made suc,h a :lIlove; t,wQotners are " 
planning to.' ,,4 cooperative'isr~ady tql move' when,oooperative lIlanag6oJ,~nt 

, c 	 and maohJnery management have dec~ded to sell farmers machin~r.y ~ t the 
farm ra,~her:I,-,than l,Iierf:ly w~lt for t'a,"mers at the cooperative. , 

C;:;' - il 

"'./ Model Loeation 
'" 

MOV,,"ng all cooperitive facilities "o~t of town at one time is not 
necessary. The maghinery department can be moved first--as someco'!"ops , 
have done. In f1 year or two, otner departments can follow. Other firms 

'1 	 have proved that the machinery department can operate as effectively an,d 
efficientI'y away from, 'the cooperativ,e as adjacent to it. In f~ct, 
moving out of town will increase the opportunity to improve scHes ~nd 
serve more farmer-members. Thus, the ideal can be achieved by moving 
into new facilities one step at a time. 

Model·Facilities 

Depending upon location accessibility, new lIJachinery facilities can 
be housed in one, two or three buildings. The ideal would be one 
building or interconnected buildings under one roof. 

New machinery can be displayed outside and in front of the building. 
The front area of the building can be a combination retail sales and 
inventory display in see-through gondolas spaced throughout the sales 
area, withia easy access to patrons. This open display will allpw the 
members to locate needed parts and supplies, and also offer convenient 
repair parts storage and sales and easy replacement of parts and 
su!>plies. 

The office area may be located directly in back of the retail store 
and parts area and connected to the shop area further ,back. The shop 
area of 10,000 square feet for a $2 million sales operation should have 
ceilings of 20 feet to handle the largest combines and one entr~hce with 

,20 feet wide and 20 feet high doors for large machinery. This size area 
, will be needed for mCl,chinery repair and set-up for a grow:i,.ng machinery 
operation. 

Ideally ,the roof of the building could be extended out 20 to 30 , 
feet 011 one side for dry storage of supplies and machinery and could be 
used as shelter for some outside repair and service. By acquiring 10 to 
20 acres surrounding the building, expansion needs wiLl. be adequate for 
years to come. Such a building of 20,000 square feet of frame and 
siding should be possible for an investment of less than one-half 
million dollars in a local area. 
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ORGANIZ~TION ANDOPEaA~lO~ 


OF THE MACHI.NERX D,e:PARTME~T 


AIID,lachinery departments at thesb oooperatives operated under a 
:) 	 t.ull tiID~ manager with autnori-ty to .llIake deoisions. Each'manager had at 
l~ast one fulilill~ of machinetoy, av~rage4 tnree short lines and "sold 
other light farm~nd farmstead equipli1en~ plus lawn. ,and garden and 
bardwaresupplies·. 	 .. . 

Usually the machinery departments were set up in three divisions; 
sales, serVice, and parts. All agreed that the service division was the 
most expensive to operate. Four concluded that new machinery. sales 
brought in the most income and two thought new sales wer.e most 
profi table. Two thought the repair parts division was most profitable 
and two were undecided between new sales and repair parts. 

Three coopeJ'ativ.e dealers said that each division could be operated 
profitably and ;~ales volume increased. They said, that sales volume 
could be incre~~ed without all divisions operating at a profit--as long 
as the unprofitable division complemented the whole operation. They 
said that "this condition holds true for a maChinery department 
operating at a loss--when the machinery department serves more members 
and brings in new members to the cooperative for other needs and 
services." 

Machinery Seles 

Machinery Salesman 

Each cooperative dealer employed at least one salesman full time. 

The machinery managers estimated thatpalf the sales made by the 

cooperatives resulted from sales contacts in the field. One manager 

estimated that one salesman increased sales volume by $250,000 

annually--under average conditions and circumstances. 


Used Machinery Trade-Ins 

Used ma~hinery is traded for three out of four new machines sold by 
cooperative 'dealers. This "trade-in" is the beginning of a real problem 
for the dealer. Not only is the farme~'s trade-in often overvalued to 
make the sale, but repair and reconditioning costs add substantially to 
the value of the machine, thus capitalizing it far above its normal 
market value. Even when the used equipment is sold at market value--but 
less than cost, half the time the deal will involve another trade_in, .so 
one loss on (.~ sale brings on another probable transaction loss. while 
used machinery sales account for (;ne-fourth of sales volume, they more 
nearly account for one-third of mach:l,nery operating costs. 

fiandlingthe Transactions 

,I 


while some of these losses are paper losses, they are, nevertheless, 
on the books as money losses.. To compensate, some dealers discount the 
price of new machinery (for bookkeeping) even though in fact they are 
overvaluing the used trade-in. In this manner, paper losses are reduced 
and losses on used machinery handling are c~oser to actual value. I

I, 
9 	 .I 

...... _._ ............_.1 
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The proplem is not .sol ved wl:len .priceS of n$W machinery are 
discount~d because tl:lis practice lQwers gro~s margins realized on the 
~ale. However, discounting places used machinery operations in better 
perspectivt;!,,-~d .eliminates pape,); lo~ses. While totak margins .ar.e 'less, 
ac.tual 10ssesa1>~:,reducec;l and the manager who :uses this m~thod has .a 

. less distorted vi,ew of the actual farm machinet-yoperat!on. 

Ma~h'in~l"yparts and Service ~. 
(', ; 

, \ " ..'Providing farm machine;'y needed by farmers, as a service of 
cooperative d.ealers, has been discussed. Other direct services provided 
by the cooperative dealers include: .t (1) Repairing and reconditioning of 
farm machinery--in the shop and on the farm, and (2) providing repair 
parts and supp:J.ies. II 

Repair Services 

The six cooperatives have machinery repair. facilities and equipment 
to s.ervice and repair the machinery they sell--including the larger and 
heavy machinery. They employ an average of four mechanics in the repair 
shop and each shop reported a backlog of repair work. The mechanics are 
paid medium wages and average 9 years in service with the cooperative 
dealers. The shops averaged a labor return of $43,000 or a return of 
$10,750 per shop mecha~ic. 

When the income from parts sold over the counter and to the shop is 
added to labor income, each shop averaged $190,000 or a shop income per 
employee of $38,000 in 1975. 

Each cooperative dealer repairs and reconditions used machinery 

traded in to ready it for resale. All mechanics spend time repairing 

used machinery--mainly during lax times of customer machinery repair. 

Reconditioning an..Q repair- costs are charged against us.ed machiJ1~ry. 


Equipment parts stored in open gondolas for easy pickup. 
10 
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i'rovid?ng Repair Part.s 

Cooperative dealers were well stocked in repair parts~-as evidenced 
by their heavy inventory. Being prepared to service the multiple lines 
of machinery .. ~old requires a heavy inventory • Since dealei-s fe.el that 
ser'lice is 'hecessary to increase sales and fast repair is needed to 
sati'sfy the customer, most repair parts must be kept on hand. In 
general ~arming~areas serveq by these coqpsratives, it"is necessary to 
distribute all li'ines of machinery needed by the farmer\ Thus, heaviel' 
than normal repair parts supply is justified. . 

FARM MACHINERY SALES AND NET SAVINGS 

The operating efficiency level of the farm machinery department is 
apt to begin and coincide with the operating efficiency level of total 
cooperative operations. The situation may be dj,fferent however, where a 
longtime machinery manager has directe(1;c;-:silccesst'ul machinery operations, 
apart and separate from cooperativelJperations. while this, in fact, 
happens, it is not generally the case. 

Total Cooperative Sales and Net Savings 

Four of the six cooperatives market the farme~'s product and also 

sell him farm supplies. Two are farm supply operations only; all six 

have had efficient and successful cooperative operations, as shown by

table 1. 


Table 1--Total cooperative volume and net 
margins of six 'cooperatives, 1975 

Cooperative 
1/ 

Volume of business 
Supply Marketing: Total 

Net 
margins 

Percent 
of sales 

Percent 
A 5,100 10,092 15,192 440 2.9 
B 
C 
D 
E 

6,606 
3,057 
6,469 
2,460 

1,372 

21,609 

9,0'79 
3,057 

28,018 
2,460 

311 
225 

1,542 
197 

3.4 
7.4 
5.5 
8.0 

F 
Total 

1.511 
25,203 

2,310 
36,4134 

3,821 
61 , 6(S1 

122 
2,844 

.LA 

Average 4,200 6,081 10,~81 474 4.6 

1/ Listed in order of far~. machinery sales--from largest to smallest 
(see table 2). 

The cooperatives earned net savings (after income taxes) of $2 ..8 
million in 19'75. Net savings were 4.6 percent of total cooperative 
sales of ~61.7 million. One cooperative had net savings equal to 8 
percent of sales, while several had net savings equal to 3 percent of 
sales. 11 

11 



II 

.farlll Machinery Sal~s/'ar.d Servlc~ In,come 

Oper .• ~~on.S 11) .1915 

Machine.rY,s,le.s of the coope,~at;.I"~s av·eragaci .about 10 peroentof 

thelrt;.otlll sales (tab:i.e 2). HaQhll)~ry sales of nearly ,1 millIon at;. 

ol,lecoop~rat1~reac.count.d' tor 32 percent of total ~ales ,~lle at the 


..' ()there;xtreme, mac,hlnery sa~,es .of $27'{ ,.000 ac~ol,lnted for only 7 percent 
of total sales .'~ .. 

. q 

. ·Table 2~-farm machin:ery sales cOlDpa~ed 
. " tototal sales of six cooperat:l.ves, nW5 

c ' \\;------~-~'-\1 
Cooperative. yolUllle Mach~\.nery : Percent of . sa16\s & ~total sales 

Coopera~lve Supply Marketing 
. 
: Total service ...income . 

Percent$1.000 

5,100 10,092 15,192 2.025 13.3 "-' 
A 1,34a l!l.ti' 
B 6,606 2,473 9,079 

9a5 .32.23,057C 3,057 2.4 
D 6,469 21,609 28,078 671 

26.12,460 643
E 2,460 

2.310 3.~~1 ~77 L2.
f ll~ll 

61,687 5,949Total 25,203 36,484 

10,281 991Average 4,200 6.081 9.6 
.. ' 

The largest cooperati~·~ dealer had machinery sales of $2.0 million 

in 1975, while another cooperative had sales of $1.3 million and a third 

cooperative had nearly $1.0 million in sales. 


D 

Trends From 1971-75 

In the period from 1971 to 1975 total sales of the cooperatives 

increased at an annual rate of 20 percent. This rate reflects an actual 

increase in numbers of units sold--indicating progress in sales much 

above the inflationary increase in money value (table 3) . 


• 
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Table3'!"-Average..-acninery sales volume for the six cooperatives, 1971-15 
"~r, 

Total fang maghinery sales and service income
CQ().,.ratlv~ ·• • iii .. 1971 .. . 1972' ": ~973 1974 1975 

.. · ill. ",WlQ 
'\ 
\~1. 

"'":;. r 

K 	 808 1,668 lij176 2,127 2,025 
Sij9 1 O';fQ 1.014 :",'~"Ol , 34tie 	 ,849 (: 

' 

, I; 

h 


t:::.C G 	 699 710 ~22 ti92 '985 

t 'D 332 355 406 601 6n 
.Ii: 368 316 383 .;' '··403 643 

176 f~F ....:...l.5.l ~ I: . 
211 

\'
'\ Total 3,248 4,134 4,772 5,24ij 5,949. 

Av.erage 541 689 795 ij75 991 
-----:---------,..--,..:----""',..-------------....'\\e_"------

\ \\\ 

Av.erage sale$ for the six cooperatives grew from $541 ;000 in 1971 to 
$991,000 in 1975. In the 4 years the smallest cooperative nearly 
doubled its sales, while t~~ larger cooperative increased volume by 150 
percent. . " 

Net Savings on Machinery Operations of Cooperatives 

Sales of new and used machinery amounted to ,4.ij million for all six 
cooperatives. Machinery sales ranged from less than $200,000 for one 
cooperative to $1.6 millim~l for the largest cooperative dealer (tab}.e 
4) • 

Table 4--Net savings on sales and ~ervice income on machinery 
operations for six coope2'atives, 1975 

Machinery 	 Total 
and Service sales and Net PercentCooperative equipment income service savings of sales 
~iles income 

$1.000 Percent 

A 1,623 402 2,025 Hl 4.0 
B 1,133 215 1 ,34/j 84 b.2 
C 793 192 985 120 12.2 
D 577 94 671 (112 ) (16)-16.7 
E 511 132 643 69 10.7 
F --11Q. 107 277 ---5. l.~ 
Total 4,807 1,142 5,949 247 
Average 	 801 190 991 41 4.1 

Service income from labor and parts amounted to $1.1 million fo~ the 
cooperative dealers with repaIr parts accounting for three-fourths of 
service income. 

13 
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'" (~et saviQgs v.a.ried.Except .for tl1e ,100,000 lQs.s in ona 
COQP&'l··ative,all otqers had savings ranging .from 2 to 17 percent of 
total machinery sale~.- The group' average o.f 4 par.cent .net savings on 
operations was abQve the net pro.fit .of ~" 92 percent (exclusive o.f other 
income) of the national average machinery dealer in 1975--as reported by 
the national association of machinery de.alers in their annual survey. 1I 

Trends in Expenses and 'Sales of Noncooperative Dealers 
,T~tal operating ,expenses (excluding c9st' of sales) relativ.e to sales 

volume is a measure of efficiency. Data of independent machihery 
dealers participating in the~J:' association~' cost of doing business Ii 
,~:ttu.dy wer~" grouped by small, medi?lk and large siz6'.. dealers •.' Findi~s 
showed, t~at large dealers {with s~~es of more than "~l million) had ,~ 
expensegl' amounting to 13.1 percent of sales in 1975. Medium size 
dealers (with sales between $500,000 and $1 million) had expenses o.f 
14.1 percent--1. 0 percent high~"; than large dealers. Small dealers 

. (with sales of less than $!?( ,.JOO) had expenses of 16 percent o.f 
sales--about 2 percent above medium size deal~;rs and 3 percent above 
large size dealers (table 5). ' 

The limited number of co-op dealers in this study--two in each size 
category in 1975, show that large cooperative dealers compared favorably 
with large independent dealers in 1975. Medium size co-op dealers had' 
expenses of 14.6 percent of sales compared with 14.1 percent for 
independent dealers. Small co-op dealers had average operating expenses 
of 16.9 percent compared with 16 percent for independent dealers. While 
the cooperative dealers averaged higher expenses to sales in all groups, 
they were not far out of line. 

A large dealership does not necessarily have economies tif size over 
a small operation, but the data in table 5 indicates that larger dealers 
had economies of scale over the smaller dealers .from 1971 through 1975. 
Data in figure 1 illustrates this relationship. 

Total operating expenses, excluding cost of sales, have a tendency 
to grow at about the ~ame rate as sales increase--but not always in 
proportion. From 1971 to 1975 for instance, small dealer sales grew at 
a 3 percent annual rate while expenses increased at a 5 percent annual 
rate (table 5). Large dealer sales grew at a faster rate--7.5 percent, 
while expenses increased slower, at a 5.5 percent annual rate. Only the 
medium size dealers with annual s~les ranging from $500,000 to $1 
million, had both sales and expense growth of from 1 to 2 percent of the 
period (figure 2) . 

.11 National L"al'm and Power Equipment Dealers Association, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
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if! 	 Table ?--Expen~e/sales relationships, average farm 
machinery 	dealers, 19.7~-1975\~ 

)\ 
\~ 

'~~ Group/year Sales "Expenses Percent to sales 


\',} 


j,
I; 


0 

':-;-/ 

.,.000 	 Pergent 

A - Small 

1971 295,416 43,077 	 14,58 
(I 	 1972 285,617 39,577 13.t36 

1973 336,006 43,565 12.96 
1974 324,359 47,975 14.79 
1975 329,152 52,736 16.02 

1975 (co-op) 484,020 81,848 	 16.91 

B - ~ediUlD 

1971 729,537 96,036 13.44 
1972 6'79,567 89,949 13.24 
1973 8S6,058 119,t315 13.52 
1974 746,864 104,540 13.99 
1975 754,490 106,38t3 14.10 

1975 (co-op) tl38,434 121,052 	 14.44 

C - Large 	 ....-:., 

1971 1,506,557 202,903 13.47 
1972 1,371,962 188,513 13.74 
1973 1,357,077 170,708 12.5t3 
1974 1,915,170 257,380 13.44 
1975 1,978,874 258,282 13.05 

1975 (co-op) 1,684,361 220,381 	 13.68 

Source: Cost of Doing Business Study 1971-75, National Farm and 
Bower Equipment Dealers Association, st. Louis, Missouri. 

~ 

(1 " ~, 
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fig... , •• Expen8.'._ nriIo ...ffected by 'value of ._, .V...... fa~ machinery;""""1171-1171 

.<.:.' 

P8rcentof•• Coop. A 
Sa_Volume Vflr

.17 1971-1975 1-1971 
$1,000 2-1972 

3-1973A. Upto,600 
4a 1974B. 500 to 1,000 
6-1975.16 C.over 1,000 

•'i 
•
'0 

.15 

0\ - 1
)( 
II 
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C3 
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Source: CCIIt of Doing "I~ Study 1871-1176. NltlOMI Firm Ind Power 
iI'! 

. Equipment DHIen ~lItbn. 
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·dditional sales vol~e does not always cause .expenses to decline 
r.elative to sales, but additional sales .above the '1 million volume will 
generally cause/expenses to.decrease relative to sal~s <figure 1). 

Efficient Operating Levels 

Operat1ng effioiency begins with general maq~ement and continues 
under the direction of the Hchinery department/manager, who must 
underst.and the nuts and bolts of the operation/'to make the right 
decisions. For a manager to know where the operation stands from day to 
day he should receive data and information on a daily br.'lsis and 
sUllllDaries Qf daily operations at the end· of each month. Then, assumlr~ 
the employees do a q~~lity job, more time can be devoted to external 
operating problems that need special attsntion and consideration. 

Machinery Dealers Below the Efficiency I,.evel 

A cooperative dealer, hemmed ill by competition il"'., a lilDited trade 
area and with limited ,r::sesources, will slowly lose out unless a ver·y 
efficient operation 10 maintained. A dealership ')perating i,elow thi~ 
efficiency level tends to grow less efficient as costs of labor and 
capital often incrl!ase at a faster ('ate than gross margins to cover 
them. 

One way to reduce operating costs--short of laying off employe~s and 
reducing services~-is to lower inventory costs in line with sales. Many 
small and marginal cooperative dealers tend to overstock repair parts 
and equipment (table 6). 

Table 6--Inventory of equipment and parts compared to machinery 
sales for six cooperatives, 1915 

--- Av~rig~ j.nv~ntQr~ lL Machinery Inventory as 
.'~ 

Cooperative Equipment Parts Total sales a percent 
only 21 of sales 

::.~..::11,000 Percent 

A 612 295 961 1 , 92~ 50.2 
8 41H 205 623 1,304 41.d 
C 202 83 2d5 950 30.2 
0 301 48 355 634 5~.0 
E 210 95 305 621 49.1 
~. --1Q.2 ~ -..l2.!! -'5.5. !i!l.3 
Total 1 p 915 784 2,699 5,692 

Average 319 13~ 450 9~9 47.5 

II Average of beginning and ending inventory in 1915. 

21 Excludes service labor and retnal-lease income. 
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Inventory data for individual cooperatives includes some hardware 
and supply items as they are included in the machinery department. 
Nevertheless, the figures are indi.cative of,machinery department 
inventory,and can be used as guidelines to compare with other 
cooperative dealers. Equipment and parts inventory averaging near 50 
percent of machinery sales for most cooperatives is high. Savings could 
be realized if inventory was nearer one-third of sales, as 'it is for the 
average independent dealer (table 7). 

I' Table 7--Average sales and inventory of six cooperative dealers 
compared wi(~h indoapendent machinery dealers, 1975 

Percent InvenEorySales 11 Inventory waS of salesYear and item 
.\ 

Co-op Indepen-: Co-op Indepen- Co-op .. Indepen
\~". dent Zl ,: gent : g~Dt ,', 

.1.91.5. $1,000 Percent 

New Equipment 565 812 246 ,244 43.5 30.0 

Used equipment 206 233 61 49 29.6 21.0 

Other lines --..3Q ~ 1~ ~ ~ 'Z.5.J! 

Subtotal 801 1,104 319 306 39.8 27.9 


Repair parts 141 --'.li -1.3.1 -.1J! lUL..9. .3.W. 

Total 948 1,338 450 3~2 47.5 2d.5 


~/ Service labor excluded. 
~/ National Farm and Power Equipment Dealers Assoc., St. Louis, 

Mo. 

Repair parts for cooperative dealers reflect some hardware and farm 
supplies but not enough to cushion the very high inventory of d6.9 
percent, compared with the average independent dealer of 31.6 percent, 
of sa1lils. New equipment inventory of 43.5 percent of sales for the 
cooper\':tiYI3 dealer is also higher than the 30 percent for the average 
independent dealer in 1975'. 

Repair parts inventory of the cooperatives averaged $131,000 in 1975 
and costs of sales $118,000, thus inventory turnover was less than one 
for the cooperative dealers. The average independent dealer, on the 
other hand, had an inventory turnover of 2.78 times. 

Machinery Dealers Above the ~fficiency Level 

Financial records, carefully maintained, provide dealers with the 
only sound measuring device for busin~ss success. For instance, the 
number of times net working capital (current assets less current 
liabilities) turns over in a year in relation to sales is a good measure 
of business activity. When the ratio is too high, usually the 
dealership is short of cash and heavy on receivables and paid-for 
inventory. This ~ituation promotes borrowing or sale of equipment at 
loss to meet payroll and other fixed costs. 
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Inetticient use ot capital in the dealership is indicated when the 
ratio is low. It is usually attended by a pile-up of receivables, 
inventory, or cash .and/or a ca.bination of these,' in excess of the needs 
ot the business. . . 

Return on assets is an illportant test of operating",qj'ficiency. It 
is a test ot the quality of lIanagement 'in the use of asset,s in the 
operation. It disregards source ot funds and shows the ret\urn on total 
capital (owner plus outside) invested in the busin~ss.\ 

Other ratios of efficiency such ..~~ turnover of receivablea, total 
assets and inv.entory, sales per employee, ownershipequity, and return 
on net worth, all help measure efficiency of operation. The current 

,ratio is easy to figure, since it compares total cash and items that can 
be converted to cash within a year with debts, which must be paid within 
a year. A ratio ot 2 to 1 (,2 of current assets for each .1 of curr~nt 
liabilities) is considered s~tisfactory. When this ratio falls belo~ 2 
to 1, cr~~itors· have an increa.sing interest in the busin~::ss. . 

High-pro~'1t dealers usually show favorable ratios in most :measures 

cft etticie,Jlcy and will generally be above the efficiency level (table 

8) • 


There were significant differences in the operating ratios of high 
and low profit machinery dealers--each group representing one-half of 
the total dealers taking part in the survey. Total sales were aoout the 
same, but gross margins of the high-profit dealers averaged 1d.28 
percent of sales compared with 14.24 percent for low-profit dealers. 

Table 8--Comparing significant items of the highest 

fourth and lowest fourth of all machinery dealers, 1975 11 


Year and item 

f 
I Total sales 
1 
! 

C,')st of sales 
Total gross margin 

Total sales expenses 
Other expenses 
Total expenses 

~et prcfh,(loss) on sal,\~s 

Service ~cd other income 
ilTotal net profi t or loss 

Hiih profit Low profit 
Amount Percent Amount Percent

of sales of sales 

il,OOO Percent 11,000 Percent 

1,412 100.00 1,33d 100.00 
.L.l!Q. ~U .1~ 1,14d ~5. ·Z~ 

272 18.28 190 14.24 

31 2.24 37 2.71 
-1l5. 2.24 ~ ],.,0 

166 11. tid 200 14.97 

105 7.47 (9 ) (.74 ) 
---32. ,.19 ~ ].9]

144 10.26 156 1.17 

lI~ational.Farm Power and Kquipment Dealers ASSOCiation, st. Louis, 
Ho. Figures rounded. 
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Total expenses for high-profit (le.alers.average 11.88 percent of 

sales compared to 14.97 percent for low-profit dealers. Net profits

show the significance of efficient operations--l0.26 percent for tne 

high profit dealers compared with 1.17 percent of sales for the 

~ow-profit ones. 


In general., an acceptable level of efficier.cy can be obtained 
regardless of the size of operation. Keeping expenses in line and gross 
margin~ up are more important than increased sales volume. A manager of 
a large operation has more options and leeway in decisionmaking, as a 
large volume will absorb small errors in management. However, the 
manager of a small operation can attain efficient operations if he pays 
close attention to details and knows his operations. Small dealers have 
proved it can be done, because some are high-profit dealers. 

Outside factors affecting operations such as strong competition and 
limited trade area--by size and/or number of farm.ers--will realistically 
limit sales volume and dictate continuing small dealerships in many 
areas. Thus, increasing volume is not always. 'Easible, put improving 
operation by increasing efficiency of internal operation is the best 
alternative for management in such oases. 

RELATED l'lACHINERY SERVICES FOR FARMERS 

In addition to direct services provided by machinery departments, 
related services such as e:r.:tensi.on of credit on sales, renting and 
leasing farm machinery, and custO~l farming operations are provided by 
most cooperative farm machinery dealers. 

)' 

Equipment prepared for easy transport. 
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Providins Cred1t 

Cooperativ.e dealer$ will exte.~d short-~erm credit~o mac.hi,.nery 
Tiley would ra~her the farmer deal through

purchasers in an emergency.
their credit union or the Production Credit Association, (pCA) and they 

will give help and counsel farmers in obtaining credi~ from these 

sour.ces. 

Local banks supply 40 percent of the cred1t needs of farmers 

pl1rchasing farm machinery, according to the cooperative dealers. PC.a.·s 

supply 25 percent, manufacturers 15 percent, and credit unions 10 

percent. Farmers pay cash for the remaining 10 percent. 

Leasing and Renting Machinery 

About 100 cooperative dealers reported that they rented machinery
This was in addition to

and equipment to 398 farmer members in 1970. ZI 
loaning equiPlDent to members while thei.r machinery was being repaired. 

One-third of the cooperative dealers rented heavy farm machinery and 
The going rate was charged on

light farm equipment to farmers in 1970. 
a per unit, per acre, or hourly basis depending upon prevailing 

practices. 

At that time most reported that renting of farm machinery was 

increasing. It is still increasing, depending upon how one defines 

leasing and renting. What had formerly been referred to as renting for 

several days or weeks is now called leasing by many lessors. This is 


because of the lease contract, relating to charges, liability, and 


insurance accompanying the renting and leasing of farm machinery. 


Leasing had generally been identified with the leasing by farmers of 


heavy farm machinery such as tractors, combines and ba:J,.J')Z'.s from farm 


machinery dealers or other lessors. 


M9re and more, renting is used to describe the renting of light farm 

equipment such as lime and fertilizer spr·eaders, weed and insect 

sprayers and elevators and wagons from the distributor of the supplies 

to be Used in them. 

A few local Production Credit Associations are taking the lead in 


owning and leasing heavy machinery to farmers. This is a favorab~e


These associations
breakt)1rougb in providing a farm machinery service.

They can put six or more combines in
have the capital to do the job. 
the field at one tiDle. They know many of the farmers of the cODllDunity 

becaUSe many are borrowing members. They can make it convenient for the 

farmer to pay for the leasing of machinery through operating loans. And 

they .can conVeniently contract repair .work through the local cooperative 

and/or independent machinerY dealers. 

··2,/C()operative~' Farm Machinery Operations, FCS Information 86, Lloyd 

C. Biser. 
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Custom sprinkler system in operation and liquid
fertilizer equipment ready for use. 
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;Mc:>r~ ~portantly,th~ PCj,'s service area is more suitable in ,that a 
lllrge "Ilr·ea QfQQr1 county 10c;:als oan beooordinated .as one oPeration. 
'J.'1'1~~ "lIlake.s;1t feasible·to .own ij to 10 large trac;:tors needed at one ·time 
by ~eas~ng m_bers • FurtQer-.nore , tQe Ilrea is large enough to adjust 
l'lls~ngto wellthercon~U,t1onsby shifting combines, for instanoe, from 
so1,l~h ·to north. th~s lessening the number of maohines needed by members. 

411 lells!QI is by written oontraot between lessor and lessee. 
1l,qut.r"'Jlts, ob~1gations and rates are olearly spelled out so that eaoh 
PllrtY~otl'1e ,oontraOt ,1sll,@r.e of its oontents. There is no 
'S1,lbo,i;mt.r'Qting nor option to buy inolude4 in the .oontrac;:t • Farmers 11ke 
bothfeatW"es sinoe it r.e11eves them of letting neighbors use the 
macbine for arew hou,rs, and farmers are under no ob11gationto purohase 
,the IJlllchinery theY lease. 

~~eoooperatiVe .and independent machinery dealers, however., have 
encolP)ter~~ problems .i.n leasing farm machinery. In many oases, there 
",re ,no olellrly 4efinedoon~raots, in some oases, no contract at all .• 
"Try .it ,out, if ~01;l 11ke ;it; buy i t"'!"-was the essence .of tile verb,l 
oontraot. The farmer liked it, but reallycc<lj.ld,not afford to buy 
it-..bu,t somet~es he did. Then later .he sw:[.t~hed to another maohinery 
dealer for his needs. 

on the other hand, dealers had been warned to separate leasing 
()~rations from machinery sales. It iSQ't easy or natural for the 
dealer to separate the two .operations and many do not. However, it is 
allllost an eOQnomio neoessity--otherl,fise the dealers often end up with 
broken or damaged equipment .and loss of goodwill if they pressure the 
farmer to repair or purohase the equipment. Many times, the new 
lJl~binerymaynot bfi!broken in and'will not perform. properly for the 
farmer to adjust without training or knowledge beforehand. Henoe, the 
dealer has several ways to lose in the leasing game. 

Nevertbeless there seems to be an increase in the number of 
.,ohinery dealers, oooperative and independent, that are leaSing farm 
qaaohinery. There is mor.e demand for leasing simply beoause .of higher 
and highe!' oost of ownership. 

Custom Farming Operations 

Custom farming servioes are on the inorease •. When farmers 
,d~sOontinue f~l"IJing, many retain ownership of their land and either rent 
it to a neighbor or employ a custom operator to farm it. Some farmers 
have inoorporated and employ oustom operators to farm large aoreages. 
Even oorporation f,rmsare oustom farming neighboring and distant farms. 

RentlQ1, leas1ngancicustom t'armingare being used interchangeably. 
L,essors r,efer to short..term rentifJ8 as leasing beoause of the use of the 
ordinary lellsing oontraot. Custom farmers may aot1;lally lease the land 
from ,the owner. Maohinery lessors .supply,;,equ1pment operatorsw1th 
equipment that 18 leased to farmers, and they may oontraot to plant, 
ou! t1vate and harv.est a crop or the .entire farm. 

\ 
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As Clb8ente~ owne,rship increases and neighboring t.'Clrmers aoqulremoreand lClrger maohinery, .opportun~tiesfor oustom farming and mClohineryleasing will also inore.ase. Higher maohinery oosts will p1,1sb th~strenci. With labor oosts inoreasing for tbe manufaoturer and material,handl1ng,t;ransportation and distribution ousts going up, there appearslittle ohanoe of prioe deoreases for farm maohinery. 

Th1,1s, the oooperative maohinery dealer who is limited by oompetitionandt;rade ar.ea may very well inorease volume of operations throughleasing and custom farming operations. . 

. 
.

REASONS WHY TWO COOPERATIVES DISCONTINUED MACHINERY OPERATIONS~ . . 

~ome o.bservations about the two cooper:atives that discontinued~Clchinery operations may be helpful to understand proqlellls or pitfalls
(f~at can be encountered in this type of business. 

\=Soth cooperatives had been in the machinery business for .!Dore than
30 years. Each was a franchise dealer for a major line of farm
maohinery. One cooperative essentially handled grain and sold farm
equipment. 
 The other handled a full line of farm supplies and some
cons~er goods, marketed grain, and franchised farm machinery. Both hadtotal sales of $3 million to $4 million annually. In 1975 one had
maohinery sales of $150,000 and the other had such sales of ,250,000. 


Eacn cooperative had average machinery sales and service facilities.Each employed one parts man; one had two mechanics while the otheremployed one mechanic. Both were located in small towns, in good
farming cOD1lDunities, and were easily accessible to farmers and members.
Farm machinery operations had been successful at both cooperatives untilrecent years when unfavorable factors brought an end to theseoperations. 

External Factors 

Two external factors affecting the operations of these cooperativedealers were the policies and practices of the manufacturer with whomthey had a franchise and the type of competition in the cooperative~'trade areas. 

Maohinery Franchise 

A factor affecting operations and over which the cooperativemanagement apparently had l~ttle control involved tbe conditions of themachinery franchise agreement acquired some years ago. Bothcooperatives were franohised dealers for the same manufacturer. Toobtain a franchise, the cooperative or other dealer agreed to termsdiotated by the manufacturer. In fairness, the agreement generally hadbeen beneficial to both contract members, but the companies had moreauthority to ma~~ changes than did the cooperatives.
:>/ 
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~..ile ~Qt ,Il deterreqt _ a. to successful operation, th~ franchise 
bec~e ~ a4,~ed qtJr4e~to th..ecooperatives--alre,.dy beset w~th in~ernal 
operatigg pro~lem,. Du.rt~ this period, for example, the manufacturer 
mad~ )lfl;lQ;Lesale qhang.,S in .engine design and size relative to tractor 
size •. '. Not,,~l cOIDbinations worked out as planned. Many tractors were 
recalled and redesiSned • 

.It qould pe sa~d that both the manufacturer and cooperative dealers 
were viQtims afcb-anging times. Corporate management .of the 

c==-:c=-...=cc.=-cc:-,~",=anufacturer put emphasis on industrial equipment and when it realized 
this k~nd of equipme~t was not the answer to its problems, it decided to 
redesiSn and stay primarily with farm machinery. But, it also decided 
it peeded larg~r machinery dealers and wrote de.aler specifications 
accordingly. Thus, the small cooperative deall$r had a choice of getting 
larger-~an impractical choice--or getting out of business. 

The other coQperat,ive received more machinery from the manufacturer 
than it co~d prQfitably handle. Because it was small and beset by 
internal mapagement problems the excess equipment from the manufacturer 
comp()un4ed its problems. Had the cooperative been successful in 
machine,ry operations, it !!light have been . .able to meet manufacturer 
specifiQations. 

Mach~nery Dealer Competition 

One cooperative was in competition with 12 oth.er machinery dealers 
in the generally accepted 20-mile trade area, while the other was in 
competition w1~h Sother machinery dealers. In addition, three other 
dealers franchised the same major line of farm equipment as did the 
cooperative, which led to keen compet'ition, discounted prices, and 
inflated trades for used machinery. This resulted in lower margins and 
higher costs of sales from increased inventory and slower turnover time. 
Small dealers were hit harder by the actions of competing dealers in the 
struggle to save their franchises. The manufacturer had franchis~1 too 
many dealers in the area, making it inevitable that all could not 
succeed. 

Looking back on the first pitfall--the franchise agreement--and what 
strong competition in the same line of machinery leads to, the 
manufacturer had little option but to raise franchise requirements to 
increase efficiency of ooeration. 

\,;,? -

Internal Pitfalls 

A number of internal operations caused the long, drawn-out decision 
to discontinue farm machinery operations. Low sales volume and high 
cost lowered operating efficiency to the point of little return on 
operations. This cooled the support--already lukewarm--of the 
cooperativ~'s .general management for farm machinery operations. 

t, 
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Farm Machinery Sales Volume 

Foremost inte'rnal factor to depress operat;j;dns was that of limited 
new .~chinery sales. from this the best margins are realized. ~hile 
dealer compet;i.t1on and pricesett1ng did, in fact, affect sales, they 
were not as much limiting factors as theinabllity of management to 
promote sales through an investment in salesmen to seek out machinery 
cu~tomers. When cooperat1vedealers wait and depend on patrons tq, come 
to the cooperative, tney are endangering successful operations. Most of 
the macp,inery sales by the two cooperative dealers were made at the 
cooperative, although the manager of the smaller cooperative made some 
outside sales--when he could find time from other duties to be on the 
road. 

Servicing of Machinery Sold 

Servicing the machinery sold is also serving the member owner and 
will lead to increased sales. This requires a service shop and adequate 
eqUipment. This is half the job of making new sales, for the farmer 
expects to get equipment serviced where it is purchased. 

The smaller cooperative lacked shop equipment and help to repair 
large machinery. The main reason was that sales volume was too low to 
justify this equipment. The larger of the two cooperatives had tne 
equipment and meQ, but was kept busy servicing and repairing trucks and 
equipment owned and operated by the cooperative. 

Delaware Farmers Exchange, Delaware, Ohio. 
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Operating Efficiency 

.. fitfallatQ aucce,afl,ll. oper.,tion are n.either separat;e, distinct nor 
clear Qu~--th~y are interlac~d. For instance, low volUilie sales at the 
..aller, cooperative would not justify ne~ded repair facilities for large 
machinery. Service and repair of cooperative equipment had priority 

';." 	 over ...ber,,' machinery--eventhouah co-op .equipment was ·repair.ed at 
cost by the machinery gepartment. ~his not only affected operating 
.efficiency of the department but also affected new machinery sales, 
which in turn affected operating efficiency.

\1 

Efficiency of operation is also limited by available operating 
capital. whe,ther due to low margins, overstocked inventory, or low 
sales, a "lack of oper,ting capital can cripple efficiency and contribute 
tq pitfalls tQ successful operation. Minimum operating capital equal to 
pne-half of total machinery sales is needed annually for successful 
operation. The two cooperatives could not realize gross margins to 
generate net savings for operating capital and were forced into an 
inefficient poSition of borrowing capital they should have earned. 

Cooperat'ive Management 

The general manager, the machinery department manager, the board, 
and regional management input, where applicable, must operate as a team. 
Lack of coordinat.ed management can be another pitfall, depending upon 
local management decisions made and carried out. When management is 
coordinated, problems can be solved, limited and/or prevented. 

This is aptly demonstrated by past action of management at the two 
cooperatives. The machinery manager at cooperative A actively supported 
and promoted machinery for years. Reluctantly, he exchanged positions 
with the manager of another cooperative. Not long thereafter, the board 
ot cooperative A voted to discontinue machinery operations. 

The lukewa~ support of some board members and nonsupport from 
others, determined the final decisions. 

Board members and the manager of cooperative B reluctantly accepted 
the fact that capital necessary to update the machine~y department to 
manufacturer.'s specifications was not available from earnings, nor was 
it feasible to borrow capital on the basis of present earnings. o 
Therefore, the board with the consent of the'general manager chose to 
discontinue the franchise, but continued to sell and service short lines 
of farm equipment. Hanagement and board working together believed they 
arrived at a solution in the best interest of members of the 
cooperative. 

Reaching'the 	Final Decision 

In retrospect, the decision of the two cooperatives to discontinue 
franchise distribution of farm machinery was inevitable. Problems in 
operations h'ad been building for years to the point where alternative 
solutions were no longer applicable. In .each Situation, no one 
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individual in management was responsi~le for the buildup in operatina 
probl..s~ It is conceivable that sometime in the past an infusion of 
ready capital c,;ud have turned the machinery operation around. 

One other problem ~ommon to both cooperatives, because both were 
franc~ise dealers for the same manufacturer, was the fact that the 
manutactur.er had more than normal problems of its own. The cooperative 
deale~s had no control over' these problems, yftt were affected adversely 
as the manufacturer tried to redeSign in a hurry and work its way back 
from an emphaSis on industrial equipment to farm equipment. 

Durina this period, sOlle needed farm machinery came up short, while 
other newly-designed equipment performed poorly and had to be recalled 
by the company. Some dealers could aff'ord delays of machinery on order 
and on oversupply of other machinery, but the marginal cooperative 
dealers experienced further los~ of sales and/or overstocked 
i.~ventory--at a most inconvenient time. 

Addina to the uncertainty was that neither dealer nor f~rmer was 
convinced the manufacturer intended to stay in farm machinery 
production. 

Other manufacturers were chanaina design, capacity and performance 
of farm machinery t90, but farmers had little doubt about those firms 
remainina in the farm machinery business. Perhaps the two cooperatives 
could have stayed in business franchising another make of machinery. 

However, their strusgles with the pitfalls of marginal and 
inefficient operation eventually built pressure to discontinue a needed 
service. At another time--with another full line manufacturer--their 
story might well have been different. 

BASIS FOR SUCCESSFUL MAChINERY O~ERATIONS 

Machinery managers ranked in order of importance six ~ost important 
factors or reasons for successful machinery operation. 'l'he six surfaced 
from a total of 22 items affecting such operations. 

Most managers grouped items such as planning, Dudgetina, and capital 
because of their influence upon each other. ln the same manner, service 
was generally grouped with faCilities, and supervision and empl.oyees 
were grouped not only as dependent factors ~~, but as supporting 
elements to a successful operation in any and all areas of operation. 
Each area is functional and important when viewed separately; but, like 
the wheels of a tractor, all are vital to total and efficient operation. 

Management Team 

Five of the six cooperative maChinery managers listed the management 
team as the first and most important reason for successful operation.
They perceived .management to include not only the duties and 
responsibilities of the machinery manager, but also those of the general
manager and board. 
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Policies and management practices to reach c9bjectives should be 
coordinated within each department and throughout the various levels of 
manageaent. COQperative policy should be thoroughly understood by all 
.engaged in any form of management. Only in this manner can management 
decision~ have the impact to generate successful operation throughout
the organizatiQn. 

Make of Machinery 

One manager ranked make of machinery handled first, two ranked it 
second, one third, and one fourth to earn second place in importance 
among factors contributing to success. Some believe the make of 
machinery has more impact on volume of sales than on success, but there 
is little doubt that sales volume contributes to successful 
operation--all other factors Deing equal. From experience, few question 
that success comes a little easier selling one of tne most popular lines 
of farm equipment as opposed to handling o~e in less demand. ho¥ever, 
in some areas, other makes may be most popular. Since all makes have 
good performance ratings, t.he performance of the maChinery dealer often 
becomes the major factor determining the make of machinery the farmer 
will, purchase. 

Sales Team 

Three managers ranked the sales team third, one second, and one 
~. 

fourth to .earn third '.,·,:ace in importance. The manager and salesman do 
not make the sale alone. Management, supervisors, shop foreman and all 
cooperative employees help. knenever an employee pleases a customer, he 
is helping to m.ake a later sale. When any make of machinery is repaired 
well and in reasonable time, the owner is apt to buy a new tractor from 
the cooperative the next time hQ's in the market for one. 

Members appreciate the effort salesmen make to calIon them at the 
farm to sell cooperative machinery in preference to sales efforts in 
their office at the cooperative. Farmers want to be "sold" farm 
machinery. It aff<;lrds an opport.un! ty to learn more about it and to 
exercise their bargaining power and expertise in coming to terms on 
trade-in values and final prices. So, it's a good move to put farm 
maChinery salesmen Qn the road to help develop volume needed for 
efficient operations. 

Service and ftepair 

Service was rated third by one manager, fifth by another, and fourth 
Dy three managers to .earn fourth place ranking. Machinery managers 
believe that good service sells farm machinery; and that go~~ service 
Degins at the front door of the cooperative. ThUS, actions by 
management and employees in serving farmer owners will either help or 
harm the cooperative. AlthOugh good service in machinery repair may be 
limited by a cooperativ~'s facilities, personal attention and prompt
service will make up for older facilities and bring customer 
satisfaction and r~peat sales. 
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t"lannins, capital, ,aDd _d••tiDi 

'lanDini, capit~ aDd b~,.t1nl r~d tittb aa factoracontri~utiaa 
to .UQc.•••tul ae.c:tb_ry operat10~. JCawd.ncv..-1tN:1 tra. .econcl to .ixth 
aDd ,.ner~ly r.tlectecltbe ,..aunt or ~perat1nc data .ad. available to 
tbe .....r. Tbo.. ~o r.c.iv. da11y operatiDi datateDCI.dto rat. 
tb... taotor. b1&be~!. hence, tbe .ore1DtoNation a...er. bave abOut 
their oPllration, tb.,Mre likely tbey are to plan and bud,.t tb.ir 
opera~ion•• 

t.:conQl!lic analy.i. ot laat aont4'. ,and la.t yeU:'aDudpted and 
actual operat1one will abow capital u..d aDd needed tQr pr••ent and 
.bortrun'expect.tion.. Any variance. and inerticiencies in operation 
will .bow up, .0 that r.adju.taenta in operation can b ••ad. to count.r 
a trend befQr8 a ••rioue probl .. developa. S8all ca.puter print-outa 
will till the need tra. whicb econoaic benetita will tar exce.d the 
coat. 

Trade and Far.ina Area 

Macbinery aanagera recosnize4 tbat macbinery deaand atfecta tbe 
al,lCceaa ot tbeir operations. Tbey realize alao tbat 80IIe taNina areaa 
uae more.aacbinery and larSer macbinery. Coapetition ia not conaidere¢. 
bere becauae competition can be o~ercome by a a~~ceaaful dealer. 
Potential salea in tbe area is the.ain concern ~if macbinery aanaaera. 

Knowina tbe potential for salea, includina aize and type of 
macbinery, will sive the manaaer a lever in plannina operationa. 
~valuatina competitor. realiatically alao will enable tbe aanaaer to 
better Saae bia own operations. Tbus, a knowlease of the trade ana 
faraina areaa will allow tbe aanaaer to plan and develop bi. operation 
to tbe fullest potential--in any community. 
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OTHER PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

Statist; cs of Fanner Cooperatives, 1975-76,. Ra1 phR;.chardsonjlnd 
'JaneH.CHc.k. Cooperative Research Report.' 

< .1978. 

Exporting 'Marketing Guide for Cooperatives. Donald E. Hirsch. 
Marketing Research Report 1074. 1977. 77 pp. 

Marketing Operations of Dairy Cooperatives. George C. Tucker,
William Monroe and James Roof. Research Report 38. 
1977. 46 pp. 

Regional-Grain Cooperatives, 1974 and 1975. Stanley K. Thurston. 

Service Report 150. 1976. 36 pp. 


Major Regional Cooperative Supply Operations--Years Ended in 1974 
and 1975. J. Warren Mather. Research Report 40. 
1977. 110 pp. 

,(It
Financial ~~\rofile of Fanner Cooperatives in the United States. 

Nelda Griffin. Research Report 23. 1972. 95 pp. 

For copies, write Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Room 550, GHI Building, 500 12th St., 
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250. 
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